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Cover image 

Catherine Pama and her children Billie, Charlie  

and Lilly.  Baby Lilly has KCNQ2 syndrome, which is 

life-limiting.  We are grateful to the Pama family for 

allowing us to use this photograph of their beautiful 

family.  Please pray for baby Lilly and her family. 



The great defender of life, Saint John Paul II, in his 

encyclical Evangelium Vitae, exhorted everyone to be at 

the service of life and he reminded us that we all have a 

duty to protect, love and defend human life from its very 

beginning until its final end. 

There are many people throughout New Zealand and 

the world who have taken up the call to be defenders and 

servers of life.  None of us are alone in this most im-

portant work!  So many courageous and humble people 

have laid the groundwork for where we are today in the 

pro-life movement.  Without looking for recognition or 

honour in any way, faithful warriors have quietly (and 

sometimes not so quietly) gone about their work of  

prayer, influencing policy, teaching and service. 

I am in awe of those of you who sacrifice your time 

to pray, to keep watch, showing your love to the mothers 

and their pre-born infants, being a witness to the Truth 

outside of abortion facilities throughout the country.  

Thank you for this selfless gift of love. 

There is one woman whom I want to acknowledge 

especially—my own mother, Colleen Bayer.  Not an 

ordinary woman by any stretch of the imagination, there 

is no one I look up to more.  Not only did she give me 

life, but together with my father, Terry, they opened our 

home to pregnant women, new mothers and children 

with special needs. 

Colleen could have stopped there and she would have 

been fulfilling her duty to be at the service of life.  But 

she has always had a generous heart, one that cares espe-

cially for the most vulnerable among us.  This has led her 

to be an untiring advocate for the unborn whose lives are 

in danger because of abortion. 

Twenty-five years ago,  in April 1992, she attended a 

Human Life International conference in Ottawa, Canada.  

This changed her life, the life of our family, and that of 

countless others—for the better—forever. 

Alongside Father Paul Marx, OSB, the founder of 

HLI, and with the support of the late Dr Patrick Dunn 

and his gentle wife, Mrs Dunn, Family Life International 

was born.   

Under Colleen’s strong leadership,  and by the Grace 

of God, FLI has had many successes in its mission to 

defend life from conception through to natural death.  

Thousands of babies have been saved from abortion, 

grieving mothers have been able to find a path to healing, 

and thousands of adults and youth have been educated on 

important life issues that threaten marriage, family and 

the dignity and life of the human person. 

Colleen understands intimately what it means to fully 

embrace the Gospel of Life, which is, as Saint John Paul 

II reminds us, the Gospel itself.  She has a way of radiat-

ing that love for Christ to others, and knows what it is to 

embrace the cross, to sacrifice, to give without counting 

the cost, and to trust in God without reserve.  She also 

knows that this is where we are to find our true joy and 

that He is the absolute answer to the culture of death that 

surrounds us. 

It is this great devotion to Our Lord who suffered and 

died so that we might live, that breathes life into every-

thing Colleen does—and that FLI does. 

No greater gift have I received than the gift of life 

and that of faith.  I am grateful to Mum and Dad for in-

stalling in me that Christ is everything and that every life 

is precious and worth fighting for. 

Colleen has a fantastic article in this issue in which 

she shares some of the history of the pro-life movement 

and her involvement which ultimately led to the founding 

of FLI.   

Each one of us is duty-bound to be at the service of 

life.  The team here at Family Life International strive to 

fulfil that mission and to encourage others to do so too.  

There is much work to do.  May we joyfully take up the 

challenge to show the world Christ, who is the only an-

swer to the culture of death, and to be generous with our 

time, talents and resources so as to transform the culture! 

 

Yours in the service of life 

 

 

Michelle Kaufman (Mrs) 

Director, Family Life International NZ 
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From our  

Founding Director  

Right:  Father Paul 

Marx, OSB with 

Family Life  

International NZ 

staff and  

volunteers at the 

Dominion 

Road property.   

From left:  Sheila 

Grant, Peggy  

Hassel, Michelle 

Kaufman (Bayer), 

Bernadette Chen, 

Sheryl Hickman, 

Lucy Xie, Father 

Marx, Bernard  

Moran, Colleen 

Bayer, Shirley and 

Jim Moran. 

Below left: 

Dr Patrick Dunn 

and Mrs June 

Dunn. 

Below right: 

Father Paul Marx 

and Colleen Bayer. 

Growing up I never imagined that I would be inspired to give my entire adult life, 

together with my family, to serve in the defense of life, faith and family.  Yet this is 

what happened, and by the Grace of Almighty God, I have given it my all.  As FLI 

celebrates our 25th anniversary, I wish to share with you some of the history which 

led to the establishment of this life-saving apostolate. 

Serving 

Family 
 Life, Faith 

and 



F 
orty five years ago I was introduced to the beginnings of the pro-

life movement by a very special lady, Frances Grey.  As a child I 

was a recipient of care by the then Catholic Social Services.  My 

sisters and I used to receive amazing holidays on farms outside of 

Auckland, arranged by this very humble and hardworking lady, who gave her 

all to ensure that our family received the necessary help to survive without a 

mother at home to care for us. Our father did his best as a railway worker to 

look after us but our poor mother led her life apart from us for various rea-

sons. 

Frances Grey was the most practical and dedicated person I ever encoun-

tered and through her work, I believe the seeds for my future pro-life work 

were sown. 

 As soon as I met and married my husband Terry, we were introduced to 

the budding pro-life movement and meetings by Frances and her co-worker 

at the time, Margaret Gee.  There was a sense of urgency as Dr Patrick Dunn, 

Professor Liley and others were deeply perturbed by the ensuing Contracep-

tion Sterilisation and Abortion law.  I did not really know what abortion 

meant except that I had a deep conviction in my soul that it was terribly 

wrong and I could not even conceive that the medical profession, women and 

people in all walks of life were already plotting to make contraception and 

abortion ‘women’s rights’. 

Forty five years down the track we each know the full implications of the 

abortion rights movement and how marriage has been undermined, families 

destroyed and now we are living in the midst of absolute chaos at every  

level. 

 For the first twenty years of marriage I stayed somewhat in the back 

ground of the movement, going to rallies as well as hosting fundraising din-

ners for SPUC and attending their AGMs. 

I spent nearly twenty years witnessing outside abortion places—praying 

and offering help to girls and women, encouraging them not to go in for the 

abortion.  

Many years ago at a fundraising dinner at our home in Massey, I was 

introduced to the formidable longstanding pro-life leader, Annetta Moran, 

and her friend Gay Beretta.  I was invited along with others to join them  

for Lent to pray outside the private abortion place on Ranfurly Road, in  

Epsom.  The private enterprise was later re-established in Dominion Road, 

Mt Eden, as the Auckland Medical Aid Centre (AMAC).  It belonged then to 

the infamous Bert Potter’s Centrepoint Community in Albany, which was 

ultimately closed down due to the filthy molestation of tiny children and the 

drugs scene which was so much a part of that most unfortunate era.  It was 

not unusual to witness several police raids of the AMAC abortion place  

during those times. 

We then moved to Epsom Day Clinic which was at that time situated in 

Warborough Ave, Epsom.  There I kept weekly vigils for many years until 

that place was closed was moved to its current location at Greenlane Hospi-

tal.  

I was deeply involved with Operation Rescue from the beginning until its 

end.  Together with many other heroic people, such as Shirley Loretz, Phil 

O’Connor and his family, and countless others, many from West Auckland.  

We would pray, plot and carry out prayerful sit ins at abortion sites. Inevita-

bly the police would come and some people would be arrested.  The rationale 
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Top:  Colleen Bayer with  

Frances Grey in 2017.  

Middle:  Colleen, her daughter 

Michelle, and grandson John 

Paul, meet Pope Benedict in 2010. 

Bottom:  Francis Cardinal Arinze 

with Malachai, one of our  

Pregnancy Centre babies. 
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was that with mass exposure of what abortion was doing to women, and when the public 

could really see the damage abortion was doing to families, pressure would be brought  

to the medical profession, the media and to government to stop the shocking killing of  

defenceless unborn babies and to stop the terrible damage done to post abortive women. 

 BUT many of the rescuers could not envisage that the struggle to establish a culture 

of life in New Zealand could not happen with a series of rescues at abortion places.  Real-

ly the struggle for life, faith and family is a lifelong commitment with each of us playing 

a special part in placing a piece of the great puzzle of life in its place on our journey 

through life.  The great creator and lover of life, God Himself, will complete the puzzle in 

His own perfect timing, that only He knows. 

 Something was stirring deep in my soul. 

Much to my great surprise I found myself in April 1992 flying to Ottawa, Canada, 

with our one-year-old son Benjamin Joseph—our Missionary of Love—to attend a  

Catholic pro-life conference.  There, the anti-lifers were out in brutal force, doing the 

most disgusting scary things.  I could see clearly that the Catholic pro-life movement  

was, and would develop to be, a true light in the ever descending darkness. 

I met the great and honourable Father Paul Marx, who at sixty years of age founded 

the most dedicated fully Catholic pro-life movement in the United States, and it was  

gathering momentum internationally.  Known as the “Warehouse Priest”, he would  

travel anywhere and everywhere in the world, loaded down with printed materials, speak-

ing the truth and warning anyone who had ears to hear—Bishops, priests, religious, lay 

people—of the reality that contraception would lead to abortion on demand, abortion 

would lead to euthanasia, marriage and families would be under the greatest attack ever 

known to mankind, homosexuality would destroy Western Civilisation if left to unleash 

itself, and many other realities that we are witnessing today in all its fullness. 

The conference in Ottawa convicted me.  I saw police on horseback outside St  

Patrick’s Cathedral and all the way up to Parliament Hill holding back hundreds of  

unfettered rude, disgraceful people protesting and doing the most filthy acts to show  

their hatred towards Father Marx and everything the holy Catholic faith stands for.  I felt 

afraid for our little baby, who is a special gift from God, gifted with innocence and has 

the special character of Down syndrome.  I wanted to protect him.  I had never in my life 

experienced first hand the disgust and anger of anti-life people—blowing up condoms 

and throwing them in the faces of priests and religious and screaming and chanting the 

most horrible things.  I remember standing still, feeling a bit overwhelmed and asked 

myself ‘How can this be? How can anybody have such vile hatred, have so much pain in 

their lives to behave in such a way?  WHY is it so important for them to be so cruel and 

so nasty to Our Blessed Lord?’  That night I experienced real evil in action, and for the 

first time I glimpsed the Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ.   

The struggle  

for life, faith  

and family is  

a lifelong  

commitment 

with each of  

us playing a 

special part  

in placing a 

piece of the 

great puzzle  

of life in its  

place on our 

journey. 

Below left: 

Father Gerard 

Gosling  with  

Benedict—our 

‘miracle boy’.  

Father cared for 

Benedict when he 

had to return to 

South Africa with 

his mother.   

Below right: 

Board Members—

Michael Loretz, 

Margaret Joyce, 

Michelle Kaufman, 

Father John Airey, 

CSsR and Colleen 

Bayer (Father Linus 

Clovis is absent). 



 I also learnt a very important lesson at that Catholic 

pro-life conference. 

At the time, it was the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 

encyclical Humane Vitae.  Father Habiger spoke on the 

encyclical and one sentence he uttered in his presentation 

forged the way for my starting Family Life International 

in New Zealand.  I knew I was in the right place hearing 

and learning the truth when he explained the encyclical 

and urged married couples to embrace the cross and 

hug the tabernacle every day.  Pure and simple and your 

marriage will be strong and to be open to the gift of life.  

Those words have continued to hold me in good stead all 

these years and were truly the turning point in my pro-life 

world.  I understood the reality and necessity to base all 

pro-life efforts fair and squarely at the foot of Calvary 

and within the loving embrace of His Mother Mary. 

So twenty-five years ago, with the Grace of God and 

in the presence of the Catholic Founding Father of pro-life 

in New Zealand, the late and great Dr Patrick HP Dunn, and 

his dear friend Rev Father Paul Marx, I started Family Life 

International NZ. 

Under the patronage of Bishop Patrick Dunn, the sup-

port and friendship of many Friends for Life, staff and the very many volunteers, our John Paul II Centres for Life 

have flourished.  Thousands of babies lives have been saved, families assisted to change their lives, and the many 

prayer vigils, conferences seminars and youth events have encouraged and equipped thousands of people to build a 

culture of life and defend the most vulnerable among us. 

You will get a glimpse of the work that you and we do as a team, in this newsletter. 

Family Life International NZ has now reached its time in history where I am so very happy and thrilled to  

announce new leadership. 

As of December 10th this year, 2017, I am formally retiring from the leadership of the organisation.  I am so very 

thrilled to announce that Michelle Kaufman  my daughter and collaborator, as the new Director of Family Life 

International NZ.  At 17 years of age, r ight at the very star t of this organisation, Michelle put up her  hand to 

dedicate herself to the pro-life ministry. 

 Michelle’s co-worker Michael Loretz and their pro-life families (16 children in both families) are a formidable 

team and are well equipped in every way—education, mission and faith—to take Family Life International and our 

John Paul II Centres for Life well into the future. Of course, I will continue to serve under the new leadership.  God is 

so very good!! 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you who have walked the journey with FLI and 

will continue to walk this journey in joy and faith, knowing that you are doing something very pleasing for God. 

As Michelle and the team share in this magazine, we have so much pro-life, pro-family work taking place again 

this year and well into 2018 and beyond.  These are very exciting times for Family Life International and I am person-

ally very blessed that God in His goodness has sent us the right people to take this amazing apostolate ahead well into 

the future. 

  

With my deepest gratitude and thanks 

  

 

Dame Colleen Bayer, DSG 

Founding Director, Family Life International NZ 
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Dr Bernard Nathanson, former abortionist and activist, 

who later became a powerful witness for life, addressed 

the FLI Conference held in Auckland in 2002.  He is  

pictured here with Colleen Bayer, Bishop Patrick Dunn, 

Amie Kaufman (baby) and his wife Christine. 



The French existentialist Gabriel Marcel once 

remarked that all temptation may well be a 

temptation towards power – the immoral use 

of power to control others.  While this temptation 

is confronted at various points in human history, both col-

lective and individual, it has perhaps never been more 

dramatically and poignantly staged as when the 

“powerless” Christ stands before Pontius Pilate, the 

“powerful” Roman procurator.  Pilate is aware of Christ’s 

innocence; he is aware of the malice of Christ’s enemies; 

he is aware of Christ’s kingship; and he is aware he has 

power of life and death over Christ.  He was probably not 

aware that he was facing, like no one else before him and 

no one since, the temptation towards the exercise of abso-

lute power.  Never before or since has the maxim “power 

corrupts and absolute power corrupts absolutely” been 

more true than at this tribunal. 

Christ on the other hand, having total self-mastery, had 

freely and willingly submitted Himself (Mt.26:53) into the 

power of His enemies: “No one takes my life from me, but 

I lay it down of my own accord.” (Jn.10:18).   He submit-

ted to death so that, through Him, many might have life. 

(Jn.12:24)  He made no defence (Is.53:7) for His works 

were eloquent and sufficient testimony of who He was 

and what He was about (Jn.5:36).  His silence, therefore, 

was not one of guilt but of innocence; not of self-

condemnation, but of compassion, not of scorn but of 

willingness to suffer for the sins of others.  He was aware 

that His was a mission of redeeming love incarnated in the 

maxim “love redeems and absolute love redeems abso-

lutely.”   (1Pet.1:18-19). 

Man’s basic strength lies in his power of love.  Con-

versely, his radical weakness resides in his love of power.  

The power of love, exercised by fully embracing man’s 

psychological, moral, and religious nature, affirms the 

good that lies in the worse of us; the love of power, 

through negation, seeks to destroy the good by levelling 

all to mediocrity.  The confrontation between Christ and 

Pilate is the archetypal icon of the juxtaposition of the 

power of love and the love of power, remaining ever new 

and valid for individuals and societies, and perhaps never 

more so than today. 

In the person of the unborn child, Christ again stands 

before Pilate who says: “Do you not know that I have 

power to release you, and power to abort you?”  The un-

born child, like Christ, is innocent, is destined to inherit a 

kingdom, and is beset by enemies.  His enemies are those 

of his own household – his mother whose lifestyle, it is 

claimed, he threatens; whose career goals he jeopardizes; 

whose relationships he invades; whose sin he exposes; 

whose mental health he endangers – his father whose friv-
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“Do you not know that I have power 

to release you, and power to crucify 

you?”  Jesus answered him, “You 

would have no power over me, if it 

had not been given you from 

above; therefore he who delivered 

me to you has the greater sin.”  
Jn.19:10-11. 

power 

love a
nd

 

Father Linus Clovis 

From our  

Spiritual Director  
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olousness, immaturity and callousness he exposes; whose freedom he threatens; whose 

mistake he is – the lawmakers who heartlessly refuse him his right to the protection of 

the law; - the doctors who, betraying the Hippocratic oath, betray themselves, their pro-

fession, life and the unborn child, even while being enriched by his death; - the society 

whose silence leaves no choice except that, for the convenience and benefit of others, 

the unborn child must be denied his right to life.  In this case, who has the greater sin?  

The lawmakers who betrayed and handed over the unborn child? Or the father who by 

denying him betrayed him? Or the society that does not care enough to say no?  Let each 

examine his conscience before God. 

Love and power are polarities in man’s psychological, moral, and religious nature. 

They are necessarily incompatible.  Love for another requires renunciation of power 

over the other; even to the point of death: “A man can have no greater love than to lay 

down his life for his friend” (Jn.15:13).   The desire for power over another, however, 

crystallises into the renunciation of love.  Joseph’s brothers are case in point (Gn.37) in 

that they planned his death when he fell into their power, whereas he liberated them 

when they were in his power (Gn.45).  The tragedy of our time is our lovelessness: we 

are here because our parents loving us renounced power over us when we were in their 

power.  Our children, like Jesus before Pilate, are not all as fortunate and so are sacri-

ficed to the god of expediency.   “Where love rules,” wrote Carl Jung, “there is no will 

to power; and where power predominates, there love is lacking.  The one is the shadow 

of the other.”  At the end of the day, however, it will be found that the choice was really 

between having the greater love or the greater sin. ● 

In the person  

of the unborn 

child, Christ 

again stands 

before Pilate 

who says:   

“Do you not 

know that I  

have power  

to release you, 

and power to 

abort you?” 

with Father Linus Clovis 

Pilgrimage to Lourdes, Fatima 

and the Marian Shrines of Spain 

At the most renowned Marian shrines, Lourdes and Fatima, Our  
Lady appeared and asked for prayer and penance, offering in return 
her maternal love, powerful assistance and constant protection to those who 
responded to her plea to stop offending God. 

2017 marks the centenary of the Fatima apparitions and, worldwide, many 
pilgrimages are being organised to celebrate this upcoming landmark and, 
even at this late stage, to fulfil Our Lady's requests for penance, for the daily 
recitation of the Rosary and for the Five First Saturdays of Reparation. 

Pilgrimage Highlights: 

Portugal - including Fatima (4 nights) 

France - including Lourdes (3 days) 

Spain - including Avila and Barcelona 

August 3 - 21, 2017 

Find out full pilgrimage details at  
www.adjesum.org/index.php/pilgrimage 

Email:  info@adjesum.org  

*Organise your own flights to London return and travel insurance. 

£2,200
*
 

Sterling 

Pounds 



Chapel of the 

 Annunciation 
Exposition and Rosary 
Tuesday and Thursday 11:30am—12:30pm 

Wednesday 11:30am—12:00pm 

Holy Mass 
Wednesday 12:00pm 

messages 
Just a few days into the Auckland 40 Days for Life vigil in 

Auckland, someone took it upon themselves to steal our 

corflute signs which vigil go-ers are free to hold as they wish.  
Having wanted to update the signs, but not wanting to spend unnecessarily, 

we viewed this as a gift from God.  These signs arrived the day before one 

council worker, who had received a complaint about our sandwich-board 

sign, made a decision, without visiting the site, to declare the sign uncompli-

ant.  Last year, after a similar complaint, a council worker visited the site and 

agreed the sign is compliant.  We are grateful to God for keeping watch over 

us, giving the means to convey our loving purpose of keeping watch, and 

offer ways for mothers to be in touch.   Let us know what you think! 

Positive  
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The Chapel is open Monday to Friday during 

office hours for prayer. 
John Paul II Centre for Life 

569 Richardson Road • Mt Roskill • Auckland 



A 
s the 40th anniversary of the Contraception, Sterilisation and 

Abortion Act looms ever closer, pro-abortion advocates are 

working hard to gain favour with politicians and the public 

with the intention of reforming abortion law, and they have 

the attention of the media. 

In January, the Abortion Supervisory Committee, whose role is to en-

sure that the law is adhered to, released its Annual Report.  In it, the three 

Committee members advocate for changes to the law in order to modernise 

it, particularly the language used. 

Recently appointed Prime Minister, Bill English, a practising Catholic 

whose pro-life views are well-known, was asked on the political television 

show Q&A, if he would vote for a modernisation of the law.  During that 

interview he called the proposed call for reforms out for what it is, saying 

“what they mean is liberalise it.”   

If the issue were to come up in parliament, English has made it very 

clear that he would not vote in favour of changing the law as it stands. 

With just a little over six months until the General Election, voters are 

being urged to vote with a pro-life mind, especially as two major parties 

with pro-abortion leanings, Labour and the Greens, have agreed to collabo-

rate. 

Labour does not have an abortion policy, although party leader, Andrew 

Little, has stated that “we should not have it in the Crimes Act.  It is not a 

crime.”  Mr Little also declared that Labour would review the current law 

and he would support “an inquiry to update and upgrade that legislation.”  

The statements were made on the Q&A programme. 

The Greens do have an abortion policy and members of that party elect-

ed into parliament must vote in favour of access to abortion. 

In New Zealand abortion is regulated by two legislative acts, the Crimes 

Act 1961, and the Contraception, Sterilisation and Abortion Act, 1977.  

Two certifying consultants are required to issue a certificate stating that the 

presenting woman meets the criteria of physical or mental health, danger to 

life of mother, incest or the probability of a disabled child.  Abortion can be 

sought right throughout pregnancy although it is less common after 20 

weeks. 

Under this law, more than 13,000 abortions were carried out in 2015.  In 

99% of cases, mental health was mentioned as at least one of the reasons 

the procedure was sought, a serious loophole that effectively equates to 

abortion on demand. 

Public discussion of abortion in New Zealand is usually a topic avoided, 

making the recent flurry of interest in the pro-abortion position highly unu-

sual.  In recent years organisations such as Family Planning and their col-

laborators, ALRANZ, have been agitating for change to the law.   Those 

attempts were soon forgotten. 

The current discussion doesn’t look like it is about to go away quickly.  

Secular media are rousing the conversation, publishing many pro-abortion 

articles and personal stories, all the while censoring the pro-life perspective. 

With such an aggressive campaign to liberalise the abortion law, which 

is only likely to gain momentum, New Zealanders who uphold the dignity 

of the human person from conception are asked to be courageous witnesses 

to life, to tell their stories and to never stop speaking in defence of mothers 

and their unborn children.  ● 

40 
years on 

Calls for 

abortion  

law to be  

reformed 

Michelle Kaufman 
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As I write this, we are in the midst of Lent, a time 

where we try our best to join Christ in the desert, a 

time to fast and pray and to prepare our hearts for 

His glorious victory. 40 Days for Life is a very real way to 

offer ourselves with Christ as He goes to the cross to save us all 

from our sins and bring us together into the perfect Love He has  

for the Father.  

This 40 Days for Life has been the largest mobilisation of pro-

life prayer and support for abortion vulnerable women New Zea-

land has ever seen.  We know that the small sacrifices of the ordi-

nary people who have given up an hour to stand in public witness 

are yielding graces to heal and rebuild our community into a culture 

of life. 

From the very start of this campaign, we have been in awe at the 

good that has gushed forth from the little encounters and personal 

interactions where we have seen the hearts and minds of people 

change and move towards love and life. We know of three women 

who during this vigil have turned to Family Life International 

for help to choose life for their babies. Two in Auckland and 

one in Wellington!  Please keep all in your prayers. 

At the start of this vigil, we were blessed to have with us the 

International Chair of the Board of 40 Days for Life, Matt Britton, 

who toured New Zealand giving presentations in Auckland,  

Wellington and Christchurch.  

At Auckland’s Mass for Life, on Shrove Tuesday, Matt ad-

dressed a crowd of 200 people, telling the story of 40 Days for Life 

and how it has transformed hearts and minds and saved lives both 

in New Zealand and overseas.  Also while in Auckland, Matt met 

with Bishop Patrick Dunn and addressed a meeting of prominent 

pro-life leaders from a variety of organisations.  Matt Britton also 

held special events in Wellington with Clare McClean and her 

team, and in Christchurch, where 40 Days for Life is co-ordinated 

by Connor Eatwell.  Matt’s presence certainly provided this year’s 

efforts around the country with a welcome boost and plenty of  

focus.  

Even in other centres where there are no daily prayer vigils out-

 
abortion 

Praying for an end to 

Michael Loretz 

Some of the participants at the  

Auckland Midpoint Event. 

Serving life  

Giving hope 
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side abortion centres, people have got in behind 40 Days for Life. In Dune-

din, Philippa O’Neil, Ann Maree Taylor and Michael Walker organised a 

Mass for Life celebrated by Bishop Campbell, this was followed by a proces-

sion to Dunedin Hospital for a prayer vigil. In Waihi and in Cambridge, peo-

ple have arranged times for people to come together either in their Churches 

or in the town centre to pray for the unborn, their mothers and all who are 

harmed by abortion in their communities. 

Meanwhile, at the vigil site in Auckland, outside AMAC, even in among 

sometimes hostile and vocal opposition from a group of pro-abortion activ-

ists, wonderful things have been occurring. We were amazed to hear from 

one of our faithful elderly volunteers the story of how a pro-abortion protest-

er opened up to her and shared her own abortion story. During their ten mi-

nute encounter on Dominion Road, this young, seemingly confident, 20 year 

-old abortion activist suddenly broke into tears after she began to exchange 

stories with our prayer volunteer. “I think about my baby everyday” she said. 

The young woman ended up writing down FLI’s phone number so that she 

would have someone to help her work through her grief, grief she had sup-

pressed for more than five years. 

We have also heard stories of passers-by who have engaged with our 

prayer volunteers and changed their minds on the issue. Unfortunately we 

continue to see women enter the doorway of the abortion facility, some even 

Top left:  Bishop Patrick Dunn  

meets with Matt Britton  

and Michael Loretz. 

Top right:  Clare McClean, FLI’s  

Wellington co-ordinator alongside 

Sandy Stowers and Stephanie 

Dodd.  They are standing outside 

the Te Mahoe abortion facility at 

Wellington Regional Hospital.  

Below left:  Youth participating in 

the Auckland Midpoint Vigil  

outside AMAC. 

Below middle:  Bishop Patrick Dunn 

at the Auckland Opening Mass for 

40 Days for Life on Shrove Tuesday. 

Below right:  Matt Britton,  

Chair of 40 Days for Life and FLI’s 

Founding Director, Dame Colleen 

Bayer after his presentation  

following the Opening Mass. 



The Secret of the Rosary 
(BK819) 

was $16.00 NOW $9.00 
The Secret of the Rosary is 

probably the finest book ever 

written about the Rosary. It 

explains the great spiritual power 

of the Rosary and affirms that it is 

the most important private 

prayer. 148 pages. 

Hanging Resin Crucifix 

33cm 
(CR10857) 

$42.50 
Made of resin, this crucifix 

measures 33cm tall and 17.5cm 

wide. Tastefully painted.  

John Paul II Centre for Life 

569 Richardson Road  

Mt Roskill, Auckland 

ORDER NOW at catholicgifts.co.nz 
Or call 09 629 0820 • fli.shop@xtra.co.nz 

Additional shipping costs apply. 
A division of Family Life International NZ. All proceeds go to Family Life Crisis Pregnancy Centres. 

OPEN 

Monday to Friday 

9:00am - 4:30pm 
Saturday 

10:00am - 1:00pm 

Cultured Pacific Pearl Rosary  
(RO611) 

$29.00 
This beautiful rosary is made from cultured pearls 

from the Pacific. The beads measure 

approximately 6mm.  

Mother of Perpetual Help 

and Christ the Pantocrater 
(PQ56102) 

$14.30 
A beautiful wooden plaque 

presented in Iconic form.  Mother  

and Child under the title of Our Lady 

of Perpetual Help and an image of 

Jesus Pantocrator. 

Multi-coloured 

Rosary Bracelet 
(RO111) 

$2.50 
A beautiful and bright, 

wooden rosary bracelet. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
(ST1040) 

$59.90 
35cm height 

 2017 marks the 100th Anniversary of 

the apparition of Our Lady of Fatima.   

Just arrived from Fatima, Portugal—a 

large shipment of beautiful statues. 

Give us a call today! 

Fatima Holy Card 

and Medal  

(7140/FAT)  $1.20 
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Some of the participants in the procession to  

Dunedin Hospital with Bishop Colin Campbell on  

Shrove Tuesday. 

“You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden.  

Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl.  

Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house.   

In the same way, let your light shine before others,  

that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.”  

Matthew 5:14-16 

Connor Eatwell, who is co-ordinating the Christchurch  

vigil independently from FLI, prays alongside Philip Creed, 

Maria and Tony Schmetzer outside Christchurch Hospital. 
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after sharing with us that they don’t really want to abort 

their baby but that they simply cannot see a way forward 

to give their precious little one life. Sometimes they face 

obvious pressure from boyfriends who hurry them in 

and other times they weep and mourn as they enter, 

knowing in their heart the gravity and hurt of the reality 

of what is about to happen to them and their baby. 

But they are not without love. We are there and our 

message is one of love and support even in the midst of 

their often very complex problems.  

We are not there to protest, or to judge. Ours is a 

demonstration of love. We are there to help and we 

mean it. Our presence is peaceful and prayerful and  

offers the beauty of love to a broken community in  

desperate need of healing and mercy.  

This was most obvious at our recent mid-point event 

on 19th March, “Be my Light” where 400 prayer volun-

teers came together for one very special hour of prayer 

and public witness. The clergy, religious and families 

stood shoulder to shoulder with candle in hand to pray 

the Stations of the Cross and show the depth of Christ’s 

love to our whole community. A similar mid-point event 

was held in Wellington. ● 
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Forming pro-life leaders for 

now and into the future! 

H 
eld annually since Roe v Wade—the infa-

mous United States Supreme Court decision 

of 1973 which legalised abortion in Ameri-

ca—the March for Life in Washington DC 

has become an important event on the pro-life calendar. 

Hundreds of thousands of people from all over the Unit-

ed States, and the world, converge on Washington DC to 

give a voice to the unborn and for all those who have 

been affected by abortion.  The March conveys to the 

government and to society that every single life is pre-

cious—both before and after birth—and that we will not 

be silent until all human life is protected, from its very 

beginning. 

This past January, Vice President Pence gave an out-

standing address to participants at the March for Life.  It 

was the first time an official from the White House has 

ever done so in person.  The evening before, some lead-

ers of pro-life groups were hosted at the White House for 

a reception, an historical moment. 

The tide is turning! 

One of the most fantastic things about the US March for 

Life is the massive presence of  youth! 

Young people bring such joy, enthusiasm and a determi-

nation to this movement which seeks to make the grave 

injustice of abortion unthinkable. 

Not just a March, there are a variety of events in the days 

surrounding this incredible coming together of like-

minded individuals and groups.  The events are fantastic 

opportunities to meet with fellow pro-lifers, learn effec-

tive strategies to promote life and become strong pro-life 

leaders! 

Top left:   

Just some of the 

hundreds of thou-

sands of people  

who March for Life  

in Washington DC. 

Left:  Up and coming 

New Zealand pro-life 

leaders. 

Top right:   

Proclaiming life  

with joy! 
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2018 Monday 15 January 
Fly from Auckland to Washington DC 

Tuesday 16 January 
Arrive Washington DC 

Wednesday 17 January 
Sightseeing 
Visit a local Pregnancy Resource Centre 

Thursday 18 January 
Networking and pro-life activities 

Friday 19 January 
March for Life 

Saturday 20 January 
Students for Life Conference 

Sunday 21 January 
Sightseeing 

Monday 22 January 
Tour of Human Life International 
headquarters in Front Royal, Virginia 

Tuesday 23 January 
Fly to New Zealand arriving Thursday 25 January. 

 

Daily Mass and prayer. 

Ages 15+ 

Cost:  Approx $3500* 
 
*Estimated cost includes 
airfares, accommodation, 
food and conference fees 
but NOT personal spend-
ing money.  Full itinerary 
and details to be finalised. 

 

For more information contact: 

Michelle Kaufman 027 526 1199 or 

Michael Loretz 021 825 955 

proposed itinerary 

The Pro-Life Youth Pilgrimage will offer up-and-

coming young New Zealand pro-life leaders the oppor-

tunity to meet with people who are fighting on the front-

lines for life and working unceasingly to build a culture 

of life and a civilisation of love!  With this experience, it 

is our hope and prayer that they will come back to New 

Zealand inspired and enthused to proudly proclaim from 

the rooftops the dignity of all human life and to serve 

selflessly abortion vulnerable mothers and their families. 

We will not be offering this opportunity again and only a 

limited number of people can participate.   

Meet pro-life leaders of organisations such as: 

 Sisters of Life 

 Human Life International 

 Priests for Life 

 And Then There Were None 

 Students for Life 

 Heartbeat International  

 40 Days for Life 

 And others… 

 

Don’t miss this once in a lifetime opportunity! 

 

Please register your interest with either Michelle or  

Michael today to keep up-to-date with fundraising  

plans, confirmed itinerary and other important infor-

mation.  This is definitely a pilgrimage not to be  

missed and an important opportunity for young  

people who wish to be effective pro-life change-

makers!  ● 
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M 
ay 13th, is the 100th anniversary of the first Fatima apparitions to the shepherd children, Lucia, Jacinta 

and Francesco.  It is also the anniversary of the date that Saint John Paul II was shot in St Peter’s 

square.  2017 also marks 500 years since the Protestant Reformation, 300 years of Freemasonry, which 

seeks to destroy the Catholic faith, and 100 years since the beginning of the Russian Revolution. 

None of these are a coincidence.  2017 is a very important year. 

In 1981, the Pontifical Institute for Studies on Marriage and the Family was established under the leadership of 

Carlo Cardinal Caffarra (not yet a Cardinal), at the request of Pope Saint John Paul II.  In this role, Cardinal Caffarra  

wrote to Sister Lucia, the eldest visionary of the Fatima apparitions, asking for her prayers.  Never expecting a re-

sponse from her he was surprised to receive a very long letter in which Sister Lucia said: 

“The final battle between the Lord and the reign of Satan will be about marriage and the family.  Don’t be 

afraid because anyone who works for the sanctity of marriage and the family will always be fought and opposed in 

every way, because this is the decisive issue.  However, Our Lady has already crushed its head.” 

Marriage and family are the protectors of life.  Within marriage between one man and one woman, children are 

welcomed and flourish as they learn to love and serve others.  Within Christian marriage, children also are led to know, 

love and serve God.   

It is plainly obvious that life, marriage and family are being attacked and systematically destroyed from every di-

rection.  We see same-sex unions masquerading as marriages, divorce, gender confusion in children being actively en-

couraged by parents and others, continued acceptance and use of contraception, the genocide of abortion and ongoing 

issues with reproductive technologies.  The list goes on as the dignity of the human person, historically protected and 

nourished within the family, becomes secondary to individual desires.   

It has become clearer that the battle also rages within the Church herself. 

In an address to the Eucharistic Congress in Philadelphia 1976, Karol Wojtyla, who would two years later become 

the great Pope John Paul II, warned those present, saying: 

“We are now standing in the face of the greatest historical confrontation humanity has ever experienced.  I do 

not think that the wide circle of the American Society, or the whole wide circle of the Christian Community realize 

this fully.  We are now facing the final confrontation between the Church and the anti-church, between the gospel 

and the anti-gospel, between Christ and the antichrist.  The confrontation lies within the plans of Divine Provi-

dence.  It is, therefore, in God’s Plan, and it must be a trial which the Church must take up and face courageously.” 

If the Church shifts her focus away from the issues that currently rage in wider society, or if she even appears to 

collude in any way with the thinking of the world, seemingly to depart from the perennial teaching of the Church, the 

very salvation of souls is threatened.  

With population control and abortion activists such as Paul Ehrlich, Ban Ki Moon, Jeffrey Sachs and John Bon-

gaarts having free reign to speak their minds at the Vatican (see next page), without strong, unambiguous statements 

from pro-life specialists and clergy to counteract their anti-life and anti-family rhetoric, there is much to be concerned 

about. 

The attack on 

Life, Faith and Family 

AND THE Fatima OF 

Michelle Kaufman 
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When Our Blessed Mother appeared to the three 

young children at Fatima, she requested that they pray, 

fast and make sacrifices in reparation for the sins of the 

world.  By doing this, alongside the consecration of  

Russia to her Immaculate Heart, Our Lady promised  

that there would be peace. 

Our Lady asked that the rosary be recited daily.  This 

powerful meditative prayer has often been referred to as a 

“weapon” by Popes and Saints alike.  If, as Our Lady and 

Saint John Paul II says, we are in a battle, then we must 

take advantage of the most effective weapon we can to 

depose the enemy.  Pope Pius XI explained just how pow-

erful a weapon the rosary is: 

“The Rosary is a powerful weapon to put the demons 

to flight and to keep oneself from sin… If you desire 

peace in your hearts, in your homes, and in your coun-

try, assemble each evening to recite the Rosary. Let not 

even one day pass without saying it, no matter how bur-

dened you may be with many cares and labours.”  

This remedy is needed even more today than 100 

years ago.  Let us take up the challenge to pray—

especially the rosary—to fast and to make sacrifices in 

reparation for the sins that offend Our Lord.  This is 

where hope lies.  It is the true path to peace, happiness 

and to the end of the great attacks on life, faith and  

family in our age.  ● 

Paul Ehrlich:  
The author of the 1968 bestseller The Population Bomb spoke at the February Biological 
Extinction conference. He has defended forced abortion, contraception, and mass forced 
sterilization as legitimate methods to decrease the world’s population. 
 

Ban Ki Moon:  
The United Nations Secretary General spoke at the April 2015 Protect the Earth, Dignify 
Humanity Pontifical Academy for Sciences conference. Ki Moon promotes the so-called 
“right” to abortion worldwide and has criticized the lack of “safe abortion” in conflict zones 
where it is illegal. 

Jeffrey Sachs:  
The Director of the Earth Institute also spoke at the same conference as Ki Moon. Sachs is 
an international proponent of population control and abortion. He called legalized abortion 
a cost-effective way to eliminate “unwanted children” when contraception fails, in his 2008 
book Commonwealth: Economics for a Crowded Planet. He has described abortion as a 
“lower-risk and lower-cost option” than bringing a new human life to the world. 

John Bongaarts:  
The vice president of the Population Council also spoke at the Biological Extinction confer-
ence. Bongaarts, who also champions population control, told the conference that women 
need “access to birth control” to reduce fertility. 

 

PARDON PRAYER 

My God, I believe, I adore, I trust and I love 
Thee.  I beg pardon for those who do not  
believe, do not adore, do not trust and do  
not love Thee. 

THE ANGEL’S PRAYER 

With the Blessed Sacrament suspended in the air, the 
angel at Fatima prostrated himself, and recited the 
prayer: 

Most Holy Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit,  
I adore Thee profoundly. 

I offer Thee the most precious Body, Blood,  
Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ, present in  
all the tabernacles of the world, in reparation 
for the outrages, sacrileges and indifference  
by which He is offended.  By the infinite merits 
of the most Sacred Heart of Jesus and the  
   Immaculate Heart of Mary, I 
         beg the conver- 
     sion of poor  
       sinners.  

Fatima prayers 

Excerpt reprinted from a LifeSiteNews artice by Pete Baklinski  

“On tape:  Did this bishop just reveal the real reason he invites pro-abort extremists to the Vatican.” 

Which abortion activists have spoken at the Vatican? 

amen 

 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/vatican-invites-pro-abortion-population-bomb-author-to-speak-at-biological
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/vatican-hosts-two-leading-pro-abortion-population-control-activists-at-clim
https://c-fam.org/friday_fax/vatican-conference-criticized-for-backing-abortion-and-population-control-politics/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/who-is-jeffrey-sachs-and-why-was-he-at-the-vatican
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/catholic-bishop-to-population-controller-we-dont-know-exactly-what-the-chur


In 

Grace and obedience to God's law 
102. Even in the most difficult situations man must respect the norm of morality so that he can be obedient to God's 

holy commandment and consistent with his own dignity as a person. Certainly, maintaining a harmony between free-

dom and truth occasionally demands uncommon sacrifices, and must be won at a high price: it can even involve mar-

tyrdom. But, as universal and daily experience demonstrates, man is tempted to break that harmony: "I do not do what 

I want, but I do the very thing I hate... I do not do the good I want, but the evil I do not want" (Rom 7:15, 19). 

What is the ultimate source of this inner division of man? His history of sin begins when he no longer acknowledges 

the Lord as his Creator and himself wishes to be the one who determines, with complete independence, what is good 

and what is evil. "You will be like God, knowing good and evil" (Gen 3:5): this was the first temptation, and it is ech-

oed in all the other temptations to which man is more easily inclined to yield as a result of the original Fall. 

But temptations can be overcome, sins can be avoided, because together with the commandments the Lord gives us the 

possibility of keeping them: "His eyes are on those who fear him, and he knows every deed of man. He has not com-

manded any one to be ungodly, and he has not given any one permission to sin" (Sir 15:19-20). Keeping God's law in 

particular situations can be difficult, extremely difficult, but it is never impossible. This is the constant teaching of the 

Church's tradition, and was expressed by the Council of Trent: "But no one, however much justified, ought to consider 

himself exempt from the observance of the commandments, nor should he employ that rash statement, forbidden by 

the Fathers under anathema, that the commandments of God are impossible of observance by one who is justified. For 

God does not command the impossible, but in commanding he admonishes you to do what you can and to pray for 

Here, we have reproduced a rather beautiful excerpt which focuses on Grace and obedience to God’s law.  

We encourage our readers to read the full text of Veritatis Splendor in order to understand the fullness of what 

Saint John Paul II wanted to teach. 
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To leave a ’Gift for life’ to Family Life International NZ Trust, 

please call your solicitor. All it takes is the addition of a simple 

codicil to your existing will. Alternatively, you may like to email 

or call Dame Colleen Bayer, DSG. 

Email: col.fli@xtra.co.nz | Phone: 027 448 8061 

Colleen would love to visit you to explain and introduce you to 

our ‘Gift for Life’ bequest programme. 

what you cannot, and he gives his aid to enable you. His commandments are not bur-

densome (cf. 1 Jn 5:3); his yoke is easy and his burden light (cf. Mt 11:30)".162 

103. Man always has before him the spiritual horizon of hope, thanks to the help of 

divine grace and with the cooperation of human freedom. 

It is in the saving Cross of Jesus, in the gift of the Holy Spirit, in the Sacraments which 

flow forth from the pierced side of the Redeemer (cf. Jn 19:34), that believers find the 

grace and the strength always to keep God's holy law, even amid the gravest of hard-

ships. As Saint Andrew of Crete observes, the law itself "was enlivened by grace and 

made to serve it in a harmonious and fruitful combination. Each element preserved its 

characteristics without change or confusion. In a divine manner, he turned what could 

be burdensome and tyrannical into what is easy to bear and a source of freedom".163 

Only in the mystery of Christ's Redemption do we discover the "concrete" possibilities 

of man. "It would be a very serious error to conclude... that the Church's teaching is 

essentially only an "ideal" which must then be adapted, proportioned, graduated to the 

so-called concrete possibilities of man, according to a "balancing of the goods in ques-

tion". But what are the "concrete possibilities of man" ? And of which man are we 

speaking? Of man dominated by lust or of man redeemed by Christ? This is what is at 

stake: the reality of Christ's redemption. Christ has redeemed us! This means that he 

has given us the possibility of realizing the entire truth of our being; he has set our 

freedom free from the domination of concupiscence. And if redeemed man still sins, 

this is not due to an imperfection of Christ's redemptive act, but to man's will not to 

avail himself of the grace which flows from that act. God's command is of course pro-

portioned to man's capabilities; but to the capabilities of the man to whom the Holy 

Spirit has been given; of the man who, though he has fallen into sin, can always obtain 

pardon and enjoy the presence of the Holy Spirit".164 

104. In this context, appropriate allowance is made both for God's mercy towards the 

sinner who converts and for the understanding of human weakness. Such understand-

ing never means compromising and falsifying the standard of good and evil in order to 

adapt it to particular circumstances. It is quite human for the sinner to acknowledge his 

weakness and to ask mercy for his failings; what is unacceptable is the attitude of one 

who makes his own weakness the criterion of the truth about the good, so that he can 

feel self-justified, without even the need to have recourse to God and his mercy. An 

attitude of this sort corrupts the morality of society as a whole, since it encourages 

doubt about the objectivity of the moral law in general and a rejection of the absolute-

ness of moral prohibitions regarding specific human acts, and it ends up by confusing 

all judgments about values. 

Instead, we should take to heart the message of the Gospel parable of the Pharisee and 

is a precious GIFT! 

For a bright and safe future for all children born and unborn. 
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Man always  

has before  

him the spiritual  

horizon of hope, 

thanks to the 

help of divine 

grace and with 

the cooperation 

of human  

freedom. 

http://w2.vatican.va/content/john-paul-ii/en/encyclicals/documents/hf_jp-ii_enc_06081993_veritatis-splendor.html#%244I
http://w2.vatican.va/content/john-paul-ii/en/encyclicals/documents/hf_jp-ii_enc_06081993_veritatis-splendor.html#%244J
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ORDER NOW at catholicgifts.co.nz  Or call 09 629 0820 • fli.shop@xtra.co.nz 

$18.00 

And now… Euthanasia 

An examination of euthanasia 

and assisted suicide and their 

implications  

Get your copy of And now… Euthanasia today! 

Family Life International NZ has published 

an excellent and thorough resource on  

euthanasia and assisted suicide. It is a  

helpful reference detailing New Zealand 

law, statistics, Catholic Church teaching 

on end of life and suffering, and much 

more. Every home should have at least 

one copy! 

the tax collector (cf. Lk 18:9-14). 

The tax collector might possibly 

have had some justification for the 

sins he committed, such as to di-

minish his responsibility. But his 

prayer does not dwell on such justi-

fications, but rather on his own 

unworthiness before God's infinite 

holiness: "God, be merciful to me a 

sinner! " (Lk 18:13). The Pharisee, 

on the other hand, is self-justified, 

finding some excuse for each of his 

failings. Here we encounter two 

different attitudes of the moral con-

science of man in every age. The 

tax collector represents a 

"repentant" conscience, fully aware 

of the frailty of its own nature and 

seeing in its own failings, whatever their subjective 

justifications, a confirmation of its need for redemption. 

The Pharisee represents a "self-satisfied" conscience, 

under the illusion that it is able to observe the law with-

out the help of grace and convinced that it does not 

need mercy. 

105. All people must take great care not to allow them-

selves to be tainted by the attitude of the Pharisee, 

which would seek to eliminate awareness of one's own 

limits and of one's own sin. In our own day this attitude 

is expressed particularly in the attempt to adapt the 

moral norm to one's own capacities and personal inter-

ests, and even in the rejection of the very idea of a 

norm. Accepting, on the other hand, the "disproportion" 

between the law and human ability (that is, the capacity 

of the moral forces of man left to himself) kindles the 

desire for grace and prepares one to re-

ceive it. "Who will deliver me from this 

body of death?" asks the Apostle Paul. 

And in an outburst of joy and gratitude 

he replies: "Thanks be to God through 

Jesus Christ our Lord! " (Rom 7:24-25). 

We find the same awareness in the fol-

lowing prayer of Saint Ambrose of Mi-

lan: "What then is man, if you do not 

visit him? Remember, Lord, that you 

have made me as one who is weak, that 

you formed me from dust. How can I 

stand, if you do not constantly look upon 

me, to strengthen this clay, so that my 

strength may proceed from your 

face? When you hide your face, all 

grows weak (Ps 104:29): if you turn to 

look at me, woe is me! You have noth-

ing to see in me but the stain of my crimes; there is no 

gain either in being abandoned or in being seen, be-

cause when we are seen, we offend you. Still, we can 

imagine that God does not reject those he sees, because 

he purifies those upon whom he gazes. Before him 

burns a fire capable of consuming our guilt 

(cf. Joel 2:3)".165  ● 

 
162. Sess. VI, Decree on Justification Cum Hoc Tempore, 
Chap.11: DS, 1536; cf. Canon 18. DS, 1568. The celebrated text from 
Saint Augustine, which the Council cites is found in De Narura et 
Gratia, 43, 40 (CSEL 60, 270). 
 
163. Oratio I: PG 97, 805-806. 
 
164. Address to those taking part in a course on "responsible 

parenthood" (March 1, 1984), 4: Insegnamenti VII, 1 (1984), 583. 
 
165. De Interpellatione David, IV, 6, 22: CSEL 3212, 283-284.  

 

† Patrick Dunn  

Bishop of Auckland     
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News from our  
John Paul II Centres for Life  

FLI Staff Auckland 

The year has begun with the team running to do all we 

can to promote, defend, protect and serve life and fami-

ly.  As April, and the final weeks of Lent approach, 

much has already been achieved in our efforts to rebuild 

a culture of life and to promote the dignity of the human 

person from the beginning of life until its end.  We are 

planning ahead well into next year with many activities 

that you and your family can be involved in to help 

transform the culture into one that embraces life.  Please 

look at the events calendar on page 31.  We have a very 

special event planned on December 9th—the feast of 

Saint Juan Diego—details will be forthcoming shortly, 

but in the meantime please save the date! 

40 Days for Life 

Much of this year has been taken up with organising the 

40 Days for Life vigil outside the Auckland Medical 

Aid Centre (AMAC) and the supporting events, particu-

larly Matt Britton’s visit.  Michael Loretz, our Educa-

tion Director and Auckland co-ordinator for 40 Days for 

Life, has been working with the teams in Wellington, 

Christchurch and Dunedin, finding ways to promote the 

vigils among the faithful stressing the need to pray and 

fast in all humility.  More about the 40 Days for Life 

Vigils can be found on page 12. 

Speaking Engagements 

There have already been numerous opportunities to 

speak to a variety of groups, both here in New Zealand 

and overseas.  Michael Loretz has spoken at a number 

of Auckland parishes over the last few months and has 

further presentations booked. 

In February, Michelle Kaufman travelled to Manila to 

participate in a conference on life and family.  Held at 

the Lay Formation Center Chapel at San Carlos Semi-

nary, Makati City, Michelle spoke to more than 300 

people (some who had travelled for several hours, leav-

ing in the middle of the night to arrive on time) about 

Fatima and the deepening crisis of life, faith and family.  

Warmly received, she had the opportunity to talk with 

numerous people, including youth.  Michelle also had 

the opportunity to discuss with Jaime Leornas, the or-

ganiser, the influence population controller’s have in  

his country, the current issues he faces in his work to 

defend life and ways to further the mission. 

The Little Sisters of the Poor join in the Auckland 40 Days 

for Life vigil. 
Michelle Kaufman with some of the youth in attendance 

at the Conference in the Philippines. 
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Pregnancy Centre 

We continue to field phone calls on our free phone 0800 

367 5433, as well as texts and enquiries from our website 

pregnantandworried.org.nz. 

Many of the mothers and families that we do help 

throughout their pregnancy and sometimes beyond (as 

required), are in need of intensive support during this 

time.  Currently we are awaiting the birth of eight babies!  

Two of these precious lives have been saved as a direct 

result of the 40 Days for Life efforts.   

We are also looking to extend our Pregnancy Centre and 

educational work by establishing Mobile Centres for 

Life.  These vans will allow us to be present outside 

abortion facilities where timing is critical, as well as hav-

ing the added benefit of being an office on wheels.  Find 

out more on page 30. 

Photos of some of the babies born recently can be viewed 

on page 28.  We are so very grateful to everyone who 

supports our work to serve mothers in difficult situations 

through your prayer and practical gifts. 

Next Generation 

Next Generation is the youth arm of Family Life International.  We are currently working on establishing a programme 

where young pro-lifer’s can take on leadership roles within their school and community, working with their peers to 

help build a culture of life.  The programme seeks to support young pro-life leaders by forming them in sound pro-life 

and pro-family teaching from the Catholic Church and science.  Youth are encouraged to live chaste lives and to serve 

others, especially those who are abortion vulnerable.   

This year our Next Generation youth have been busy participating in 40 Days for Life, recruiting people to come and 

pray.  Some have also been evangelising their peers at school through providing materials and commentary on abortion 

and euthanasia, both are topical issues which can be used to form the basis of assessment tasks for NCEA English. 

An exciting adventure awaits up-and-coming young pro-life leaders… A pro-life pilgrimage to the March for Life in 

the United States in January 2018.  See page 16 for more details and who to contact in order to register interest.   

 

 
Post Abortion Healing 
We know the heartbreak that the death of an unborn baby and infant 

loss brings, whether it be through miscarriage, stillbirth or abortion.  

We always have an ear to listen to your stories and have been blessed to 

be here for women and men when their grief is triggered and they need 

to have a safe and confidential environment to unburden their aching 

hearts. 

In Auckland we hold retreat days based on the Sisters of Life pro-

gramme Entering Canaan, for parents and grandparents who grieve the 

death of their babies.  In both Auckland and Wellington we use Living 

in Colour, a programme which runs for eight weeks and is suitable in 

both small groups and with individuals. 

For more information about post abortion healing  

please contact Pauline 09 629 4361 or Clare 04 237 8343  

or email life@fli.org.nz 

H     PE
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Ultrasound image, using FLI’s ultrasound equipment  

of latest baby saved measuring just 1.79cm with a  

gestational age of 8 weeks 2 days! 



Pregnancy Centre 

February has been a busy month with four beautiful 

babies born. Thank you to our Friends for Life and 

volunteers who enable us to empower women to have 

their babies when they could have chosen otherwise 

and had such different outcomes. Miraculously, one of 

the mothers went in twice to have an abortion and even-

tually changed her mind!  

40 Days for Life  

As we write Wellington has begun its fourth 40 Days 

for Life campaign. On Shrove Tuesday Cardinal John 

Dew offered Holy Mass in Thanksgiving for the Gift of 

Human Life and we united our campaign efforts to the 

one time sacrifice of Christ on Calvary. Two nights 

later we held an Opening Event with Matt Britton, the 

Board Chair of 40 Days for Life as the guest speaker.  

We pray that the 40 Days for Life campaign has an 

effect all year. We are hopeful that the prayer and fast-

ing will act as a barrier touching any woman entering 

the hospital for an abortion, softening her heart and 

bringing about an inner transformation which opens her 

up to embracing the idea of becoming a mother.   

Post-Abortion Recovery:  

Hope and Healing 

Presently in Wellington we reach out to women who, 

sometimes decades ago, have had an abortion by offer-

ing the Living in Colour programme.  

Written by an ex-pat Kiwi, Jenny McDermid, now liv-

ing in Canada, Living in Colour is an eight week pro-

gramme slightly adapted for our use. It provides space 

and skills to process the emotional fall-out from a past 

abortion.  

Whenever possible, it is run for a group of women 

meaning they no longer suffer alone but find compan-

ionship on their healing journey. It is a very thorough 

programme and, therefore, at times very intense.  

Our hope for the women who have already completed 

the programme with us this year and any others who 

will complete it over 2017 is that they each discover 

God’s personal love and mercy for them and also grow 

in wisdom and strength because of all they have been 

through.     

Dr Philip Ney’s Visit to Wellington 

On the 22nd February we hosted Dr Philip Ney’s visit to 

the Capital. Dr Ney is a child and family psychiatrist 

and a developmental child psychologist from Canada. 

Making a private family trip to New Zealand he gener-

ously offered to give us some time.  

He spoke at an afternoon workshop on The Scientific 

Facts about Abortion and what you can do about it. He 

shared much with us including his research that led to 

the discovery of the significant reciprocal correlations 

between child mistreatment and abortion. One of the 

arguments we still hear today for abortion is that it will 

decrease child abuse. However, research such as Dr 

Ney’s has revealed that as abortion rates grow so do the 

rates of child abuse and neglect.  

In the evening Dr Ney spoke at a public meeting giving 

more people the chance to hear him. One of the topics 

addressed was The real reasons women have abortions. 

The usual reasons given for women having an abortion 

include pressure from others; poverty; age (too young 

or too old) and yet research has shown that the factor 

most common to those having an abortion is neglect in 

their childhood. He suggested, therefore, that when we 

meet an abortion-vulnerable woman we ask her about 

her childhood.  

Dr Ney is passionate about helping those who are hurt-

ing. Together with his wife Marie, he now runs a small 

pro-life college and continues to research and write.  He 

founded and taught the Hope Alive method of group 

counselling for women, men and children deeply dam-

aged by abortion and childhood mistreatment in over 35 

countries. 

Although it has been demonstrated with research and 

many years of practice, that childhood mistreatment 

and abortion follow each other, both these components 

are seldom treated.  

Wellington 

 

“Abortion is bad medicine 

– it is never beneficial  

nor necessary,” taught Dr 

Ney at a workshop in  

Wellington recently. 
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Alive to the World: Changes and Challenges 

For young people in Wellington we offer Alive to the World, a virtues based 

programme for pre- and young teens. Since completing Different and Comple-

mentary, the group has now begun the Changes and Challenges course.  

Each year the Alive to the World course highlights truths based on common 

sense, which the young people are encouraged to adopt and implement in their 

own lives. This year some of the themes covered in an age-appropriate way will 

be freedom and responsibility; identity; friendship; friends and family; the val-

ue of the family; authority and fidelity.  

The group meets at our John Paul II Centre in Porirua on Tuesday afternoons 

during terms 2, 3 and 4.  Please contact Clare if you have a young person who 

would benefit from the Alive to the World classes:  04 237 8343 or 

clare.fli@xtra.co.nz. 

Kevin Frank Hammond (30 March 1948 - 14 August 2016) RIP 

Many of those who have attended any pro-life activities in Wellington over the 

years will have met Maria Hammond. Although not always able to be present, 

Maria’s husband, Kevin, was equally dedicated to God’s precious unborn chil-

dren. It was with great sadness we heard of his death in August.  

Kevin had a form of arthritis and perhaps because of his own small stature and 

familiarity with pain, he had a great tenderness for the babies.  Working in the 

background he was always thrilled when he heard of something he could physi-

cally do for their sake. One such significant work is the memorial he built in the 

grounds of Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church in Tawa. Each stone represent-

ing a year, records the number of abortions that occurred in that particular year. 

Remarkably, Kevin tended and painted the memorial just a few days before his 

death. We offer Maria, his children and grandchildren our condolences and 

pray that Kevin is now enjoying his eternal reward with the precious infants he 

so loved in this life. 

To commemorate the lives of the 

unborn children lost to abortion in 

New Zealand, since the passing of 

the Contraception, Sterilisation and 

Abortion Act in 1977. 
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Photo Highlights 
Our Voice of the Family the Future of Humanity  

Conference and LifeFest in September 2016 was a  

huge success with a large number of people of all  

ages in attendance.  Outstanding speakers alongside 

fantastic, humble and energetic pro-lifers from all over 

New Zealand and the world made for a world-class  

experience with ongoing fruits.  Together, with the  

Grace of God who makes all things new, we can  

transform the culture! 



Mass and Vigil for Life 

On a warm (wind-free!) evening on February 28th Family 

Life International Dunedin held a Vigil for Life Mass 

celebrated by Bishop Colin Campbell.   

At the conclusion of Mass there was a prayerful proces-

sion to the Dunedin Hospital where a hearty group of 

Catholics, led by Bishop Colin, prayed the Rosary before 

heading back to Holy Name Parish for supper.   483 

abortions took place at Dunedin Hospital in 2015. 

The Mass was well attended with 70-80 Catholics from 

Invercargill through to Oamaru coming together to pray 

for the unborn, their mothers, fathers, abortion doctors, 

abortion staff, Family Planning Association workers, 

post-aborted women and for those that help distressed 

pregnant women choose life for their babies.  The Mass 

was well supported by various priests from the diocese 

and for that we thank them.   

Family Life International wishes to thank all those that 

helped with, and attended this beautiful Mass.  God Bless 

you all.  
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Dunedin 

 

Bishop Colin Campbell celebrated the Vigil for Life Mass 

at Holy Name Parish, Dunedin.  He was joined by priests 

of the Diocese. 

Praying outside Dunedin Hospital. Entrance to Dunedin Hospital. 



It  is such an honour to serve women throughout the country who have such massive difficulties in 

their life to overcome.  We endeavour to walk with them for as long as is necessary to provide whatever 

support they need so that they can choose life for their baby—and for themselves!  Since our last Family 

Life magazine in July, we have had the joy of welcoming all these precious wee baby boys and girls! 

NEWS 

“Leanne ” 

Born March 4, 2017 

“Aroha Ann” 

Born December 16, 2016 

“Augusta” 

Born July 21, 2016 

“Matthew” 

Born January 23, 2017 

“Michael” 

Born February 6, 2017 

Thomas 

August 15, 2016 

Sunny 

August 18, 2016 

Ace 

October 10, 2016 

Benjamin  

February 2, 2017 

Joseph  

February 2, 2017 

Marian 

August 20, 2016 

Roseanne 

September 19, 2016 

Lizzy 

December 15, 2016 

Aisha 

January 3, 2017 

Catherine 

February 13, 2017 

We joyfully wait for the births of 
Sylvia, Sharkari, Urena, Zara,  

Rachel, Julia and Alicia’s 
babies in the coming months. 

Please pray for their safe delivery. 

Please note, we can only show photos 
and give details of babies whose  

families permit us to do so.   

Names have been changed to protect 
our mothers, the babies and their 

families privacy. 
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A very big and warm THANK YOU to a very humble and 
beautiful lady—Jill Goulter Ward.  Your sacrifices have saved 
the lives of countless babies, something truly beautiful for 
Our Lord of life, faith and family.  Jill Goulter Ward  and 
her sister Olive before her have been our Friends for Life for 
the past twenty-five years.  Thank you Jill.  We are deeply 
humbled to work with you saving lives and  
giving the thanks to Our beloved Lord! 

So many people are generous with their time, talents and resources.  Over the last 25 years, our 

team has been astounded by the faithful care and support given by the pro-life community in  

service of courageous mothers who have chosen to bring their precious baby to birth!  We are  

incredibly grateful to each and every one of you—as are the mothers who are the recipients of 

your generosity! 

In particular we would like to honour the following people for their ongoing support: 

Special prayers of thanks and 
blessings to our friends who 
regularly provide beautiful 

hand knitted garments,  
nappies, gifts, clothes and  

necessities for our  
mums and babies! 

Anne and Peter McBride  
who provide beautiful baby clothing 
monthly. 

Elizabeth Lemmen and Denise 
whose support has continued for 20 
years. 

Marjorie McGill  
who gifts knitted garments. 

Una Bell  
faithfully knits items. 

Robert and Patsy Carrucan  
for 20 years have gifted the most  
extraordinary delicate knitted garments. 

Frances Grey  
gives baby clothing. 

Rose Radford  
knits tiny items for premature babies. 

Veronica Hinz  
gifts baby clothing. 

Margaret Joyce  
gifts baby clothing. 

Margaret Shortall  
gifts knitted garments. 

Mary Lee Hall  
also gifts knitted items. 

New Plymouth Knitters  
who regularly send knitted  
garments for the babies. 

Pictured with Jill is up and coming young pro-life 

leader, Jack Kaufman, and Elizabeth Therese, 

our very special young Missionary of Love. 
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Family Life International, through the John Paul II Centres for Life have been at the coalface of the 

Catholic pro-life movement for 25 years.  We are always aware of the ever changing needs, includ-

ing demographic changes in the country, traffic problems (particularly in the greater Auckland area 

causing difficulties for people to travel long distances), the various cultural needs and the sheer lo-

gistics of personally reaching out in a true spirit of mission to those families in need, facing a surprise 

pregnancy, and who are abortion vulnerable. 

Studying where abortions take place, the local populations and how women travel from far dis-

tance areas to have an abortion, we have  decided to take a new step in faith and launch a new 

programme, one that has remained deep in my heart for such a very long time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We need to be bold in our approach.  We need to start with one Mobile Centre for Life and grow one by one 

until we have a fully functional Mobile Centre for Life in every main region of New Zealand. 

How can we achieve this? 
Drawing on the positive overseas experience of mobile pregnancy centre 

vans (such as Save the Storks whose van we have pictured to give you an 

idea of what can be done), here in New Zealand we can literally get up and 

go anywhere there is a need for our services. 

The vans can be parked close to abortion facilities offering the most recent 

and up-to-the-minute life saving information and DVDs.  Some vans will have fully qualified staff who can show abor-

tion vulnerable mothers the life of their unborn baby using the portable ultrasound machine donated by generous and 

understanding Friends for Life. Already this machine has saved hundreds of babies lives under the loving and profession-

al care of our volunteer midwife Mary Seong and her husband Dr Andrew Leong. 

We can offer on the spot life-giving options and make a plan that 

is specific to each mothers personal and family needs. 

The vans will have a multi use function: counselling, office, pray-

er and an educational outreach centre to young people. Properly 

kitted out, we will carry all resources necessary for every level of 

the apostolate. 

Each van will be equipped with a mini kitchen and bathroom facil-

ities giving the privacy required to save babies lives from abortion 

and assist their mums in their greatest hour of need. 

Already, many FLI Friends of Life have given to the launch of the 

programme and I send out resounding thanks to each and every 

one of you. We have a good start but still need a huge boost to get 

our first fully functional Mobile Centre for Life up and running. 

If you feel inspired to learn more about Mobile Centres for Life 

and would like to financially contribute, I would welcome your 

call or email. A basic budget and update for stage one is available. 

For more information, please contact  

Colleen Bayer 027 526 1199 or col.fli@xtra.co.nz 

 

Centres for Life 
A greater vision for New Zealand  

and a new Culture of Life 

 More mothers and babies will be 

saved from the anguish of abortion as 
we are more accessible to them and 
offer life-giving pregnancy options. 

 Ability to reach targeted groups in the 

community by being visible with posi-
tive life-giving messaging on the vans. 

 Will allow staff and volunteers to run 

programmes (post abortion, chastity, 
pro-life) and have all materials avail-
able at hand, including multi-media 
tools. 

 Will bring greater awareness of the 

Culture of Life to communities. 
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Every Tuesday 

Changes and Challenges (Wellington) 
A virtues based programme for pre-teens. 

Every Tuesday during term time at the  

John Paul II Centre for Life in Porirua.   

For more information please phone  

Clare 04 237 8343 

Every Wednesday 

Prayer Outside AMAC (Auckland) 
Every Wednesday (outside of 40 Days for Life) 

from 9:30am to 10:30am outside AMAC  

(on the opposite side of the road)  

283 – 289 Dominion Road • Mt Eden • Auckland 

Vigil for Life  

(Auckland, Wellington, Dunedin) 
Vigils for Life will take place in Auckland,  

Wellington and Dunedin from the middle of the 

year.  Please look out for times and locations in 

your parish newsletters, on our website, 

www.fli.org.nz, and on Facebook. 

Theology of the Body (Auckland) 
A Theology of the Body course for young people 

will take place in West Auckland over the winter 

months.  Dates to be announced.   

For more information contact  

Michael Loretz 021 825 955 

Parents Support Programme (Auckland) 
An interactive programme to support Catholic 

parents in their mission to build a culture of life 

within their families and to ensure that their  

children are well equipped to confront the  

culture of death and live out, with enthusiasm, 

God’s unique plan for their lives. Dates to be  

announced.   

For more information contact  

Michael Loretz 021 825 955 

Pro-Life Youth Pilgrimage 
A pilgrimage to Washington DC, USA, to form and 

enthuse up-and-coming pro-life leaders.   See 

page 16.  For more information contact  

Michelle Kaufman 027 569 1199 or 

Michael Loretz 021 825 955 
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runs every day up until and including 9th April.   

Auckland:  8am to 8pm | Wellington and Christchurch:  7am to 7pm  

The Auckland vigil will culminate in a final-hour candle-light vigil on Palm Sunday from 7pm to 8pm.  

To participate visit fli.org.nz/40daysforlife or contact: 

AUCKLAND:  Michael Loretz on 021 825 955 | WELLINGTON:  Clare McClean 04 237 8343 

CHRISTCHURCH:  Connor Eatwell 021 249 0764 | DUNEDIN:  Philippa O’Neil 021 298 4549 

 

40 
years 

since the passing of the  

Contraception, Sterilisation  

and Abortion Act, 1977 

500,000 
pre-born children killed 
through surgical and medical abortion.   

Many hundreds of thousands more lost  

through abortifacient contraception. 

We will not FORGET   

We will not be SILENT 
SAVE THE 

DATE 
No matter 

where you live 

in New Zealand. 

Details to follow. 

EVENTS UPDATED AT fli.org.nz/prolifeevents 

follow us:  familylifenz 

 

September 2017 

25 Years Celebration Event 
A special event celebrating  

FLI and Colleen Bayer’s service 

to the Gospel of Life will be held 

in September.  Details to be  

announced. 



 

Saint 

Feast day:  April 28 
Patron Saint of mothers, physicians and unborn children. 

Family Life International has been gifted a scarf which belonged to  

Saint Gianna Beretta Molla by her daughter Gianna. This is a second class relic.   

The relic can be venerated at the Chapel of the Annunciation at the  
John Paul II Centre for Life 

569 Richardson Road ● Mt Roskill ● Auckland 


